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~~~rom 1981 ,Joint Economic Report 
REPUBLICANS SEEK WORLD ECONOMIC STABILITY 
WASHINGTON •• FOLLOWING ARE EXCERPTS FRO~ THE lt81 JOINT 
lCONCMIC REPORT OF THE JOINT ECONOMIC COM~ITTEE, REFLECTING 
THE VIEWS OF MEMbERS OF THE RE?U6LICAN PARTY ON THE 
CCX'II'IlllEEa 
<BEGIN EXCERPTS) 
IV. I HE I NHR NATIONAL ECONOMY 
THE UNITED STATES OPERATES lN AN OPEh WORLD E.CONO~Y. 
THIS ~EANS THAT STEPS TAKEN BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT FOR 
DOMEST l.C ECONOMIC POLICY REASONS HAVE RAPID INTERNAl IONAL 
EFFECTS AND VICE V~RSA, STEPS TAKEN FOR INTERNATIONAL 
REASONS HAVE RAPID DOMESTIC EFFECTS. THE LINKAGES BETWEEN 
DOMESTIC ECONOMIC POLICY AND THE INTERNATIONAL ECONO~Y TAKE 
PLACE PRIMARILY THROUGH THE FOREIGN EXCHANGE ~ARXE.TS. 
EXCHANGE RATES CHANGES AFFECT INVeSTMENT, TRADE FLOWS AND 
THE BALANCE OF U.S. INTERNATIONAL PAYMENTS. IN TURN, 
CHANGES IN TRADE FLOWS AND THE BALANCE OF PAY~ENTS OFTEN 
l~PE.DE DQilESTIC POLICY RHPONSES. 1 N TH~ PAST, SOME OF 
THESE. RESPONSES HAV~ BEEN DESTABILIZING DOMESTICALLY. 
THE INTERNATIONAL ECONOMY IS A FAR DIFFERENT SYSTEM FRO" 
WHAt EXISTED A DECADE AGO. tHE INTRO~UCTION OF FLOATING 
EXCHANGE. RATES IN J97J, ThE SOPHISTICATION OF TODAY'S 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET TRADERS, AND ThE IhCREASE.D MOBILITY 
OF INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL HAVE REMOVED OLD CONSTRAINTS BUT 
PLACED NEW ONES ON DOMESTIC ECONOMIC POLICY. UNDER THE. NEW 
SYSTEM, DOMESTIC POLICY INITIATIVES CAN QUICKLY TRANSLATE 
INTO A RISE OR A FALL lN THE DOLLAR EXCHA~GE RATE BEFORE TkE 
INITIATIVES THEMSELVES HAVE HAD ~CHANCE TO lAKE EFFECT lN 
TH~ U.S. ECONOMY. BECAUSE OF THE NEW •op~NNEss• IN THE 
INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC SYSTEM, DOMESTIC ECONOMIC POLICY MUST 
~~ fORMULATED TAKING INTO CONSIDERATION ITS INTERNATIONAL 
EFFECTS. . 
DESIGNING DOMESTIC ECONOMIC POLICIES TO PROMOTE. 
lNlERNAllONAL ECONO~lC STABILITY 
WE BELIEVE THAT OUR MONETARf AND FISCAL POLICY 
RECO~MENDATIONS DESCRIBED EARLIER IN THESE VIEWS WILL ALSO 
SERVE THE INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC OBJECTIVES OF A STRONG 
DOLLAR AND A STABLE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS. THIS IS BECAUSE 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE TRADERS WILL INTERPRET THE POLICIES WE ARE 
RE.CO"'MENDUG AS A SIGN THAT THE UNITED SlATES AT L.ONG LAST 
IS DETERMINED TO HALT THE DANGEROUS INFLATIONARY TRENDS 
WHICH HAVE CHARACTERIZED THE FEDERAL BUDGET, MONETA~Y 
POLICY, AND THE ECONO~Y OVER THE PAST DECADE, AND WEAKENED 
THE DOLLA~ INTERNATIONALLY. THE DOLLAR IS FIRMING IN ALL 
EXCHANGE MARKETS DUE TO A NEW CONFIDENCE IN THE U.S, 
ECONOMIC POLICY. IN TURN, THIS MAKES It EASIER TO IMPLEMENT 
THE TOUGH DOMESTIC POLICIES WHICH WE ARE RECOMMENDING AND 
WHICH CLOSELY PARALLEL THOSE OF THE NEW REAGAN 
ADMINISTRATION. It MEANS, FOR EXAMPLE, THAT AS ~E UNWIND 
INFLATlO~ AND'RED~CE GOVERNMENT SPENDING, DOMESTIC INTEREST 
RATES CAN FALL WITHOUT THE FLIGHI FRO~ THE DOLLAR THAT MIGHT 
OTHERWISE ACCOMPANY A REDUCTION IN INTEREST RAH.S. IN 
SHORT, FORTUNATELY, WE CAN PROMOTE BOTH DOMESTIC AND 
lNt~RhATIONAL ECONOMIC STABILITY WITH THE SAM~ DOMiSTIC 
POLICIES. THE KEY IS THAT THESE POLICIES MUST Bl BiLIEVED 
CAPABLE OF STOPPlNG INFLATION AND, U TIME, PROV~ TO BE SO 
CAPAE:LE. 
NOTWITHSTANDING OUR OPTlMl~M ABOUT THE INTERNATIONAL 
ECONOMY, THERE ARE TWO .MAJOR AREAS WHERE THE COURSE OF 
EV~NTS WILL REQUIRE A CAREFUL U.S. RESPO~SE. 
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lNH.H NAil ONAL POUCIES '~HICH 1:1!"1.!. PROMOTE DOMESTIC ECONOMIC 
GROWTH AhD STAblkliY ---·-·--·-·~· 
•• TRADE COMPETITIVENESS 
tHE PROGRESS MADE IN lHi PASi TWO YEARS TOWARD DEFINING 
THE COMPONENTS OF A COMPET1tlV! TRADE POLICY, AS REFLECTED 
BY RECOMMENDATIONS MADE BY lH£ CONGRESS, THE EXECUTIVE 
BRA~CH AND bY ORGANlZATlO~S SUCH AS THE PRESIDENT'S EXPORT 
COUNCIL, NEEDS to BE FOLLOWED UP lMM~DlATELY WITH ACTION TO 
ENSUHE THAT THE HARD-FOUGHT CONSENSUS DOES ~OT EVAPORATE IN 
A CONSTANTLY SHIFTING INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE ENVIRONMENT. 
RECENT STATISTICS PROVIDE LITTLi REASON TO CHEER. 
THE MASSIVE 1980 MERCHANDISE TRADE DEFICIT OF 26,000 
MILLION DOLLARS (C, I. F, > <CUSTOMS, INSURANCE, AND FRUGHT 
COSTS INCLUDED> WHILE REFLECTI~G MODEST IMPROVEMENT OVER 
197~, WAS MUCH TOO LARGi. tHE 1980 MANUFACTURED GOODS TRADE 
SURPLUS CAN BE LARG~LY ATTRIBUTED tO BUSINESS CYCLE AND 
THE CHANGED EXCHANGE RATE EFFECTS FROM tHE 19-,8 
PEP.lOQ AND DOES NOT REFLECT ANY SIGNIFICANT IMPROVEMeNt IN 
C~~PEllTIVENESS OF U.S. MANUFACTURED GOODS. SIMILARLY, tHE 
SURPLUS IN TH~ CURRENt ACCOUNT, ALtkO~GH ~~LCOME, WAS DUE IN 
SUbST~NTIAL PART TO ACCOUNTING CHANGES AFFECTING REtAINED 
EARNl~GS OF OVERSEA£ ~UBSIDIARIES. IT IS NOt A R~ASON fOR 
COMPLACENCY. 
INDEED, fOR A MORE ACCURAT~ ASSESSMtNT Of OUR RELATIVE 
CCl'IPETlllVE POSTURE, IT IS BHT TO CONSIDER THl U.S. SHARE. 
OF WORLD EXPORTS OF MANUFACIURED GOODS. ThiS StATISTIC 
SHOWS A STEADY DECLINE THROUGHOUl THE 1970 TO 1979 PERIOD •• 
fRO'l 21·-' PERCENT IN 1970 TO 17.4 PERCENT IN 1979. fURTHER, 
IN AN ERA IN WHICH INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVENESS IS 
INCREASINGLY DEFl~ED IN TERMS OF THE HOME MARKET, u.s. 
MA~UFACTURED IMPORTS AS A SHARE OF DOMESTIC MANUFACTURED 
GOODS PRODUCTION HAVE RISEH 10 20 PERCENT IN 1979, A 428 
PERCENT INCREASE OVER 1960. 
THE CQ'IlPEt IT 1 VE CLIMATE OF lrHERNAl 10r1AL COM~ERCE DEMANDS 
AN AGGRESSIVE SPIRIT IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR AS WELL AS IN 
GOVERNMENT TO DEAL WITH THE REALITIES OF THE MARKlTPLACE. 
NOTHWITHSTANDING RECENT ACHIEVEMENTS WITHIN THE GATT 
<GENERAL AGREEMENT ON TARIFFS AND TkADE> TO ELIMINATE MANY 
TARIFF AND tlONTARIFF BARRIERS TO FRH. TRADE, INCLUDING 
UNFAIR EXPORT lNCEtHI'JES, IT IS STILL A LESS THAN PERFECTLY 
COMPETITIVE WORLD IN WHICH U.S. PRODUCERS AI'ID CONSUMERS MUST 
COMPETE. IT IS FOR THIS kEASON THAT THE "~USINESS AS USUAL• 
MENTALITY ~UST GIVE WAY TO A MORE REALISTIC PERCEPTION BY 
BUSINESS AND GOVERNMENT OF WHAT IS REQUIRED TO COMPETE At 
HOME AIIID ABROAD. 
SEV~RAL ISSUES INVOLVING lNC£NTIVtS AhD DISlNC£NtlVES TO 
TRADE WERE ADDRESSED l~CO~CLUSIV~LY BY CONGRES~ 1~ THE PAST 
YEAR. IN OUR VIEW, THEY WARRANT nENEirit::D AlH.IIITlON. AMONG 
ThE~E ARE1 LEGISLATIOI'I TO ESTABLISH EXPORT T~AUI~G 
COMPANl~S, A CONCEPT WHl~h ~hOULD PROVE UStFUL 1~ iXPANDlNG 
THE ~ATION'S tXPORT BASE; L~GISLATION REDUCl~G lk~ TAX 
~URD~N ON U.S. E~PLOY~ES STATIO~;tD OV~kStAS; A 
RECONSIDEHATION OF ThE EKl~Alt::RRITOklAL AfPLICAll0N OF U.S. 
ANTitRUST LAWS, WitH SPiClAL NOli AS tO HO~ ~UCH APPLICATION 
DET~R~ U.~ Cu~PANl~S FROM S~tKI~;G h~~ r.AnKtTSl A RATIONAL 
CLARIFICATION OF THE ACCOUNTI~G A~D BUSINESS PROuECUR~S 
StANDARDS Of Tht fOk~IGN CORRUPT PRACTICES ACl. 
IT IS CriiTICAL AT THIS IMPORTANT JU~CTUR~ lhAl THE 
FiDtHAL GOVERNMENt IMPROVE TH~ CLIMATE FOR U.~. FIRMS' 
DIRiCl INVEST~ENT ABROAD AND TH~ INCREASED EXPORt OF 
St:RVICES. U.S. FOREIGrJ DIRtCT Ir.Vi:.Sli'lt.I'IT, 'NI1IU. PROVIDING 
AN t.FFICI~Nt ALLOCATION OF CrlPl&AL, ALSO kA~ PRUr.UtiD U.S. 
CUMPETlllVENESS AN~ ~i~VEu TO ACCiLikATE EXPORTS lJ UV~RSEAS 
MANUFACTURING FACIL!IIE~. SUCH DlNECT lNV~STMi:.NI ALSO 
SERVES A DEVELOPMENT ~UNCTION bY PhOVlOl~G N~tU~D CAPITAL 
AhD TECHNULOGY TO THE DtVELOPING An~AS OF tHE WOHLD. 
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OUTPUT OF THE SERVICE !:i~CTOn CURkENTLY ACCOU~TS FuR 30 
Pt:i<Ct:Nl OF U.S. EXPORH, 70 Pc:t1CE:'IT OF U. ~. JuBS, A~D 65 
PERCENT OF OUR GAOSS ·~AT IONAL PRODUCT, AS THE. U.S. ECONOMY 
BECOM~S INCREASINGLY SERVICE ORIENTED AND AS OUR BALANCE OF 
PAYMENTS BECQ~ES I~CREA~lNGLY RELIANT ON SE.RVlCE lXPORT 
EARNINGS, THE LACK OF INTERNATIONALLY AGREED CODE OF 
CONDUCT ON SUCH TRADE WILL BECOMi MORE COSTLY TO u.s. 
INTERNATIONAL COMPETiliVlhHS. SIMILARLY, A LACK OF UPDAtED 
AGREEMENT ON SAFEGUARDS, ESPECIALLY IN A PERIOD OF GLOBAL 
HIGH UNEMPLOYMENT AND SLOW GROWTh, bODES POORLY FOR 
~FFICIENT RESOLUTION OF TRADE Dl~PUT~S 1~ THE FUlUi<l. 
THE ADVANCES MA~E bY THE. REC~Nl MULTILATERAL TnAD~ 
NEGOTlATluN~ <MTN> AGRE~MENTS TOWARD A MvRE LIBERAL TRADING 
SYSTEM WILL CONTRl~UTE TO GRO~TH IN WuRLD TRADE AND RESULT 
IN F~W~R CONTRIVED TRADE IMP~DIMENTS AND ENHANCED WELFARE 
FOR ALL PARTICIPANTS. HOW~V~R, IT IS CRITICAL FOR THE. TRADE 
N~GOTIATION PROCESS TO CONTINUE TO PURSUE MULTILATERAL 
AGR~EMENT RESPECTING SERVICE I~DUSTRlES AND A MEANINGFUL 
SAFEGUARDS CODE. 
-- INT~RNATIONAL FINANCE 
AT THE PRESENT TIME., NON-OIL DEVELOPING COUNTRI~S AHE. 
ENCU~~tREO BY A SET OF PRESSURES WhiCH CARRIES POl~NTlAL 
DAttGtRS FOR THt:: WORLD FhANCIAL SYSTEM. FIRST, THt. IJRAI'1ATIC 
lNCh~ASE IN THE PRICE OF CRUDE OIL OVER THi fAST TWO YEARS 
HAS ADDEO TO THE t::t.t::RGY biLL OF ThOSE NAT IONS. ACCORIJING TO 
THE U.s. INHHNATlONAL DEVI::LOPMENT COOPER AT ION AG~NCY 1 THESE 
COUNTRIES ARE NOW PAYl~G 61,000 MILLION DOLLARS A Y~AR FOR 
Et.~RGY IMPORTS WHICH COST ONLY l2,000 MILLION DOLLARS IN 
l91b, THE PkOJECTtD FIGURE FOR 198~ IS 124,000 MILLION 
DOLLAR!;, 
SECOND, INllREST RATE lNCREAS~S HAV~ ADDeO 10 TH~ COST OF 
FINANCING D~VELOP:"'t.NT, ESTIMATES OF THE AGii.NCY FOR 
INT~RNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INDICATE THAT IkE lNCREASi IN 
INTEREST COSTS OVEH THE PAST TWO YEARS hAS ACCOUNT~D FOR AN 
ADDITIONAL 13,000 MILLION DOLLARS IN CURRENT ACCOUNT 
DEFICITS FOR THE NCN·OIL LDC'S <LESS DEVELOPE~ COUNTRieS>. 
THIRD, THE SLOWDOWN I~ GROWl~ AMONG D~Vii.LOPED COUNTRIES 
HAS DECREASED THt:: HARD CUHHE~C~ FORt.IGN EXCHANGE eARNINGS 
WHICH lh~ LDC'S MIGHT HAVi EARNED BY E.XPORliNG TO DE.V~LOPED 
COUNTWIES. THIS HELPS E~PLAlN WHY Tki TOTAL CURReNT ACCOUNT 
DEFICIT OF NuN-OIL LDC'S INCREASED FROM 36,000 MILLION 
DuLLARS At THE END OF 1918 TO 79,000 MILLION DOLLARS FOR 
19b0. 
FOUklk, NEW FINANCING FOR NON•JIL LDC'S IS lXP~CTE.D 10 
GROW SLuWLY. THIS IS BECAUSE OFFICIAL FINA~Cl~G IS 
SUFFlRlNG FRO"' bUDGET .. COt.SlRAINlS; AT THE SAME liM~, PRIVATE 
FINANCING IS COMlt.G UP AGAI~ST THt LIMITS THAT LlNDERS 
c~LlEV~ TO bE THE PRUDENt ONES FO~ EXPOSUR~ TO FINANCIAL 
RISK IN THESE COUNTRIES •. Al:. A GROUP, Tkt. NON-OIL LDC'S 
SUFFt::R TWICE IkE WORLD AVERAG~ INFLATION RATE, THEIR 
EXT~HNAL DEbT kAS CLIMBED FASTEI< THAN THEIR AbiLITY 10 PAY 
IT OFF. THEY AJ1E IN HOCK TO THE REST OF THE WORLD TO lhE 
TUNE OF 300 1 000 MILLlOt. DOLLARS. ThEIR BILL FOR ~NERGY, A 
CONSUMABLE ITEM, IS BEING PAID INCREASINGLY BY LOANS RATHER 
THAN bY THE FOREIGN EXChANGE EAnNINGS FROM EXPORT~. PARTLY 
AS A RESULT OF THIS, THE DEBT SERVICE OF THESE POORER 
CvUNlRIES HAS CLIMBED BOTH ABSOLUltLY AND AS A PERClNTAGE OF 
TH~IR GNP <GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT>. 
THE INTERNATIONAL BANKING SYSTEM HAS RELilV~D MANY OF THE 
PRESSURES AFFLICTING NON-OIL LDC'S IN RlCENT YEARS. IN 
FACT, MORE THAN HALF OF ThE OFFICIAL DEBT OF NON·OlL LUC'S 
NOW IS OWED TO PRIVATE LENDING SOURCES. THIS SO-CALLED 
•RECYCLING• PROCESS, FROM THE SURPLUSES OF OPEC COUNIRIE$, 
THROUGH THE BANKING SYSTEM OF THE D~VELOPED NAtiONS TO OTHER 
FINANCING NEEDS Of THE NON-OIL LDC'S, HAS B~COM~ A MAJOR 
ASP~CT OF INTERNATIONAL fiNANCE. PR~LlMlNARY DATA SUGGEST 
THAI ALL FINANCING NEEDS CAt-. BE MET IN 1981. THE SAME DATA, 
HOWEVt:i<, 1 NDlCATE THAT THERE MAY BE PROBLEMS LAlER ON. IN 
THE FINAL ANALYSIS, THESE PROBLEMS CAN ONLY Bt. RESOLVED BY 
ThE NON-OIL LDC'S THEMSELVES. HOWEVER, THE UNiteD StAlES 
CAN ASSIST TWO WAYS& FIRST, BY STkENGTkENlNG TH~ 
CAPABILITIES OF THE INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND TO REDUCE 
PRESSURES ON THE WORLD MONETARY SYSTEM <E.G., DISCIPLINING 
NATIONS THAT FOLLOW IRRESPONSIBLE DOMESTIC POLICIES> AND 
SECOND, BY WORKING THROUGH DlPLOI'IATlC CHANNELS TO ENLIST THE 
COOPERATION OF OIL EXPORTING COUNTRIES. <END EXCERPTS) 
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DEMvCRATS FAVO~ LARGER ROLE FOR IMF, WOHLD BANK 
WASHINGTON -- FOLLOWlhG ARE EXCERPTS FROM THE 1'81 JOINT 
ECONOMIC REPORT OF THE JOINT ECO~OMIC COMMITTEE, REFLECTING 
THE VIEWS OF MEM&ERS OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY ON THE COMMJTTEEa 
<BEGIN EXCERPTS 
RECOMMENDATION NO. 301 INT£kNATIONAL FI~ANClAL lNSTITUllONS 
-- wl SUPPORT AN ENLARGED ROLE FOR lk~ lNleHNAllvNAL 
MONETARY FUND AND THE wORLD BANK TO DtAL WITH OIL·IMDUCED 
~CvhOMIC ADJUST~ENT, AhD WE SUPPOHT AN ~hLAHG~D ROLl FOR OIL• 
~XPURTlhG NATIONS ltv PROGRAMS ADMINISTlREO ~y lHC.S~ 
lNSTITUTiuNS. 
THE. WuRLD ECuNU~Y HAS ADJUSTED IN IkE SHORl TtRM ABOUT AS 
WELL AS COULD BE EXPECTeD TO THe HUG~ 1919 OPlC 
<ORGANIZATION OF PeTROLEUM EXPORTING COUNlRltS> PRICl HIKES 
AND T 0 THe MORE MODEST lNCRE/IStS THAI OCCURklD It<! 1.:~&0. 
kvwEVlH, lH~ ~XTENI OF TH~ ADJUST~~Nl AhD ACCvM~OD~llON TO 
TH~Sl OIL PRICE. INCREASiS HAS b~EN fAH FHOM UhlFuRM. THUS, 
THE NuN-OIL EXPuRJING L~SS DiVC.LOPlu CuUhlhllS <LDC'S) HAVE. 
~XPtRleNCED MOUNTING PAY~lNT~ PROBL~MS OF DISTURbiNG 
.Pf<UPORTiuhS. TEN YeARS AGO, THC: Di.:C,l Sl:.RVlCE. PAYMENTS uF 
IHl 12 MAJuR NON-OIL EXPORTING LOC'S 101ALE.D 1,100 MILLION 
DOLLARS, AI)OUT SIX P~RCi:.tvT OF t::XPORT i:.AittvlNGS. lN 1980, 
AFllH A DECADE OF ShARPLY MOUNTING OIL PRICl:.S, SUCH PAYMeNTS 
TuTALED 16,000 MILLION DOLLARS, lULL' 16 PEkCC.Nl OF EXPORT 
iARhiNGS. OtbT S~RVICE PAYM~NTS COULD HiACh 21 PERCENT OF 
lHt.IR t.XPuRT EARNINGS IN 1981. SINCE 197,), AS MUCH AS OhE.· 
HALF OF Th~ RISE IN Ot.BT HAS FINANCED OIL lr!PORJS. THE 
IMPLlCATlv~S OF TkiSE BURDEhSOMt. OE&l INCREASES FOR THE 
OEVELOPMI::NT PROGRA:o!S OF THE LDC' S ARE OISTUkBING. 
IN Ri.:SPuN~E. TO THESE Dt.ViLOPMI::hTS, ThE INTt::RNATIONAL 
PIONE.lARY FUND (JMF> AND WORLD BANK ARE EXPANDI~G THEIR AID 
AND Fl~ANCihG PROGRA~S, AND MANY COMMC.RCIAL BANKS ARE 
RESCHEDULING AND INCRlASlNG THEIR LOANS. · SUCH INCREASED 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCI:: IS IMPORTAhT, NOT OhLY TO THE LOC'S BUl 
TO THE '. ORLO ECONOMY GENERALLY. MORE.uVER, OIL-E.XPORTING 
NATIO~S SHOULD BE. ENCOURAGED TO UNDERTAkE. A GklATlR FRACTION 
OF RECYCLING IN COOPERATION WITH lhi JMF AND lh~ WURLD·BANK. 
RECOMMENDATION NO. 311 PROMOTE WORLDWIDE GhOWTH 
THt. UNITeD STATES MUST WORK TO FOSlER ECO~OMIC GROWTH AND 
FINANCIAL STAbiLITY AROUND THE WOkLD, AND PARTICULARLY IN 
THE NON-OIL EXPORTING LOC'S, ~HICH NOW PURCHASE 21 PE.RCt.Nt 
OF OUR MANUFACTURED E~PORTS. WE ShOULD SUPPORT FAIR AND 
RECIPROCAL EFFORTS TO ACHIEVE FREER AND MORE OPE~ TRADE AND 
CAPITAL FLOWS IN ORD~R TO PROMOTE GROWTH AND ADJUSTMENT IN 
DEVELOPED AND DEVELOPING COUNTRIES. 
MlOOLE•lNCOME DEVELOPING COUNTRIES hAVE JOINED EUROPE AND 
JAPAN AS KEY TARGETS FOR AMERICAN EXPORTERS. A SUBSTANTIAL 
PtfillON OF TOTAL U.S. EXPORTS <35 PERCENT Itt 1~1~, AND AN 
'VEN HIGHER PiRCE~TAGE OF MANUFACTURED EXPORTS ( 0 PERCENT> 
ARE NOW DESTINED FOR THE DEVELOPING WORLD. TH~ OPEC GROUP 
HAS BECOME AN IMPORTANT MARKET IN ITSELF <SOME. 12 PERCENT OF 
U.s. EXPvRTS>, BUT THE NON-OIL PRODUCING COUNTRIES BUY MORE 
THAN TWICE AS MUCH. FOR SOME INDUSTRIES, THi DEVlLOPJNG 
COUNTRY MARkt:TS ARE CRITICALLY lMPORTAhT. IN 1919 1 ALMOST hALF (SOME 24,000'MILLION DOLLARS> OF U.S. CAPITAL GOODS 
EXPORtS WE~E DESTI~t::D FOR THE DI::VELOPING WORLD. 
THE UNITED STATES IS NOW SO TIED TO THE RtST OF ThE WORLD 
THAT SLOW GROWTH I~ THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES HAS BECOME 
DANGEROUS TO OUR OWN DOMESTIC ECONOMIC HEALTH. AMERICA HAS 
LOhG RESPONDED TO THE PLIGHT OF THE WORLD'S POOR WITH 
Gt.NERO~ITY AND DETERMINATION. THE MORE RECENT EMERGENCE OF 
THE DEVELOPING COUNTRIES AS A CRITICAL EXPORT MARKET ADOS TO· 
ThE IMPORTANCE OF A SUCCESSFUL U.s. INIERNAJIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY. 
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AfTER THE FIRST OIL PRICE SHOCK IN TH~ EARLY 1970'S, MANY. 
OF THE MIDDLE·l~COME COUNTRIE~ WERE ABLE TO MAINTAIN THEIR 
GROWTh PLANS BY BORROWING HEAVILY IN lNTER~AtlONAL CAPITAL 
MARKETS. THE LATEST JUMP IN WORLD EN~RGY PRICES, HOWEVER, 
HAS SERIOUSLY IMPERILED THE ECONOMIC PRO~PECTS OF NON·OlL 
fRuDUCING MEMBERS OF THE MIDDLE•INCOME GROUP. Tkt eXISTING 
DfbT bURDEN AND THE GROWING RELUCTANCE OF lNTER~AtlONAL 
BA~K~ TO INCREAS~ THEIR LtNDING 10 TH~ D~VELOPING WORLD WILL 
MAKE It MORE DIFFICULT TO FINANCE CURRENT ACCOUNt DEFICITS. 
MOST OF THE MlDDLE•lhCOME COUNTRIES ARE GRADUALLY 
ADAPTING TO HIGHER ENERGY PRICES. THtRE HAS BEEN AN 
ACC~LERATION IN THE SEARCH FOR hEW SOURCES OF ENiRGY AND 
AN ATTEMPT TO MEET MORE OF THE OIL BUkDEN THROUGH AGGRESSIVE 
EXPORTING. A SEVERE CUTBACK IN THE RATE OF ECONOMIC GROWTH 
COULD SHARPLY REDUCE THE DEMAND FOR CAPITAL EQUIPMENT WITh 
ONLY MODEST SAVINGS IN ENERGY. WitH SOME lNTE.kNAliONAL 
SA~KS APPROACHING THEIR STATUTORY LENDING LlMllS AND MANY 
CHANNELING THEIR FUNDS TO DIFFERENT MARKET~, THE MIDDLE• 
INCOME COUNTRIES WILL HAVE TO TURN TO THE MULTILATERAL 
DEVELOPMENT BANKS AND MORE IMPORTANTLY TO THE INTERNATIONAL 
MoNETARY FUND, BOTH THE WORLD BANK AND THE IMF HAVE SOUGHT 
TO ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE NEW PROBLEM OF LONG·TERM 
STRUCTURAL PAYMENTS IMBALANCES THAT HAVE BEEN A BY~PRODUCT 
OF HIGHER ENERGY PRICES. THE WORLD BANK IS INCREASING ITS 
EMPHA~IS ON PROGRAM RATHER THAN PROJECT LENDING AND AT THE 
SAME TIME IS MOVING TO AID COUNTRIES IN PLANNING FOR LONG• 
TERM STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENt. 
RECOMMENDATION NO. 321 REPLENISH IDA 
WORLD BANK LENDING TO LOWER INCOME DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 
HAS PLAYED A VITAL ROLE IN FURTHERING INTERNATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT. AT THE SAME TIME, IT PRESERVES A WESTERN 
PRESENCE IN MANY PARTS OF THE WORLD AND HELPS BUILD THE 
EXPORT MARKETS OF THE NEXT DECADE. THE CONGRESS SHOULD ACT 
FAVORABLY ON THE SIXTH REPLENISHMENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION. . 
FOR THE OPEC OR NON•OIL PRODUCING MIDDLE•INCOME 
COUNTR.!ES, THE ECONOMIC FUTURE DEPENDS UPON PUTTING NEW 
RESOUR~ES TO EFFICIENT USE OR OBTAINING FOREIGN CAPITAL TO 
MAINHIN OOI'IEStlC GROWTH RATES. THE OUTLOOK FOR THE LOWER 
lNC()IJE. DEVELOPING COUNTRIES IS CONSIDERABLY LESS BRIGHT. 
our,ING THE 1910'S, TH~ PER CAPITA GROWTh RAJ£S OF THE 
LOWii.R 1 ~ClX'IE COUNTR liS <1 •. 6 PERCENT PI:.R YEAR> LAGGtD Wt.LL 
bEHIND THE ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE OF THE MlDDLl•INCOM~ GROUP. 
TH~ LIKELIHOOD. OF ~DDITIONAL INCREASES IN THE REAL PRICE OF 
OIL COUPLED WITH StAGNANT WORLD DEMA~D FOR ThEIR EXPORTS 
WILL ONLY COMPOUND THEIR DIFFICULTI~S. 
FOR THE MOST PART, LOWER INCOME uEVELOPING COUNTRilS DO 
NOT HAVE READY ACCESS TO INT~RNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND 
OFTE.N FIND EVEN FULL CO~T WORLD BANK LOAN~ btYOND THEIR 
MEANS. biLATERAL FOREIGN ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS OF JHE 
INDUSTRIAL COUNTRIES AND OPEC REMAIN VALUAbLE SOURCES OF 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE. IN MANY CASES, hOwEVER, &!LATERAL 
ASSISTANCE FUNDS HAVE NOT KEPT PACE WITH INFLATION. 
CUNCI:.SSIONAL LOANS FROM THE WORLD BANK AND OTHER 
MULTILATERAL DEVELOPMENT I~~TIJUTluhS HAVE ALSO BECOME 
IMPORTANT TO MANY LOWER INCOME COUNJRilS. THE INTERNAl IONAL 
DeVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION <IDA>, THE SOFT LOAN AFFILIATE OF 
THE WuRLD.BANK, LENT SOME 1,400 MILLION DOLLARS IN FISCAL 
YE.AR 1980. 
WITHOUT A NEW INFUSION OF CAPllAL, IDA WILL EXHAUSt ITS 
CURRENT RESOURCES IN MARCH OF 1981. THE WORUJ BANK IS 
SEEKING TO AUGMENT IDA'S LENDING CAPACITY BUT CANNOT ACT 
WITHOUT U.S. CONCURRENCE. LEG I SLAT ION AUTkORIZUG Uo S. 
PARTICIPATION IN THE SIXTH IDA REPLENISHMENT PA~SED lHE 
SENAll LAST SUMMER AND ShOULD REC~IVE FAVORABLE 
CUNSIDERATION SY CONGRESS THIS YEAR. (LND EXCiRPTS> 
• X X X • 
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